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l. \ 'CER '/' 1/\ Tl. (;UA l>ES A \D
STl V E \ "/' E ~A tl. 1TJO\S
Justin D. tolen

There has been an increasing interest in the effectiveness of
college teaching in recent years which has led lo expanded efforts to evaluate that teaching. Some experts argue that this
evaluation can be done best by departmental chairpersons
and/or supervisory committees witnessing actual class sessions
13, p. 229 I. Others argue that pre and post-testing students'
knowledge in specific classes will measure the ultimate effec
liveness of the instructor (1 ]. While these and other suggestions
have some support, another increasingly common evalualory
technique is to obtain input via questionnaires (5, p. 1069].
These questionnaires are designed to determine certain qualities of teaching and are used because students are considered
capable of objectively evaluating their instructor's performance.
However, recent studies analyzing student evaluations suggest
that students are not particularly good judge of teaching effectiveness if that effectiveness is measured by what they have
learned [61. Such studies have raised doubts about the meaning
and ultimate usefulness of student evaluations. For example,
Soper 171 argues that while student evaluations measure "something." that "something" is unclear, and Muse [41 concludes that
student evaluations at best indicate ho\\ well a faculty member is
liked by his students.
·
Thus, when these evaluations are explicitly used by adminis
trators in the evaluatory process, instructors may feel a height
ened sense of uncertainty with rec;pect to judgments of their
classroom performance and may very well react to this heightened unt·ertainty by trying to influence student responses
through higher grades. To the extent that this grade inflation
becomes widespread, it can lead to competitive grade devaluat(on and ultimately to declining classroom standards as faculty
rival each other for high evaluations. In an effort to determine
whether this uncertainly on the part of the faculty is justified
and whether grades do influence the evaluations, two separate
questionriaires were given to 110 class sections in the College of
Busines Administration al the University of ebraska at
Omaha dur ing the spring semester of 1973-1974. The resu lts
su_gg~st that there is a high degree of uncertainty associated
with interpretation of the evaluations and that average grades in
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the course are one of the few variables that consistently affected
both evaluations . 1
Thus, this study extends beyond previous work by comparing
two differe nt evaluation instruments within a particular semester. As such, it can more adequately study both the uncertainty
and grade inflation questions. Specifically. students were asked
to rate certain characteristics of instructors on a scale from 1
(poor) to 5 (excellent). Within each class, single teacher evaluation mea ures for each of the questionnaires were then obtained
by multiplying student responses for a certain question on the
first instrument, or the average of certain questions on the second instrument, by twenty. - That is, for each questionnaire the
measure of teacher evaluation ranged from 20 (poor) to 100 (excellent). Both measure of teacher evaluation were then stepwise regressed aga inst a number of varia bles which the literature on the subject has deemed important: average grade in
course; instructor's rank, age , sex , experience and educational
attainment; size, time and frequency of class; and academic discipline and level of cou rse (2 ]. The stepwise regression determined which va riables were statistically s ignificant for either of
the two questionnaires, and then those variables were used in
developing one final r egression equation for each questionnaire. 3
The results of these two final regressions follow:

=
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(4.49)* (3.47)* (4 .13)* (1.12) (.79) (.54) (1.411
6.19X~ .56X~ - .08X w + l.73X II
(2.52)* (. 17) (1.54) (1.08)
where E is the mean classroom teacher evaluation for the i'th
questionnaire; X 1
experience of the_ instructor in years; X 2 =
1 if the instructor is male, 0 otherwise; X J
average grade
given in the course; X 1
1 if the course is sophomore l_evel, 0
otherwise; X "
1 if the cou rse is junior level, 0 ot~erw1se; X6
1 if the class is senior level, 0 otherwise; X 1
1 1f the c?urse
is in the law and society discipline, 0 otherwise; X H
1 tf the

=

=
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course is in the decision sc_iences d~scipline: 0 _ot~erwise; X =:= 1
if the course is in the bank1~g and fman~e ~hsc1phne, 0 otherwise,
= class size·' X II 11f the course
1s m a \fonday Wednes
•
h e_ va\ues m_
. p_arenth e~es
X10 . Friday sequence,
day
0 otherw!se.
are t values, and those with asterisks md1cate co~ffic1ents wh1c,h
are significantly different from zero. The resp~ct1".e multiple Rs
for the t wo equations are .55 and .61 and are significant at better
than the .05 level. In addition, the standard errors are 10.73 and
7.55, respectively.
Since the dependent variable in each regression is a measure
of teacher evaluation, these variables should be highly
correlated with each other, and the coefficients of identical inde•
pendent variables in each equation should be similar in sign and
magnitude. But even though there is some correlation bet ween
E and Ei (r
.60), it is not particularly high. In addition, even
1
though
10 of the 11 coefficients have the same -;ign from one
equation to another, in eight cases either only one of the coefficients is ignificant. or both are insignificant. Specifically, the
coefficient of X 1 to X, pertaining to class level, X to X ,, con
cerning discipline, and X 10 and X II relating to class size and
time of day are all either not significantly different from zero for
either que tionnaire or -;ignificantly negative for one question
naire and not significantly diffc,rent from zero for the other
These results substantiate the hypothesis that there 1s uncN
tainty associated with the interpretation of the evaluations.
The only regrpss1on cocfficiPnts \\ hi<·h have th<' same sign and
are signifo·antly different from n•ro in both equations are those
of exp(•ril'nCl' (X 1), spx (:X ). and gradl's \ \ ). The first has a
~,gnificantly negatiH• eopffiei(•nt. and thl' latter two have signifi
cantly positive l'O<>ffi<·ients. The negat iw cocffieient for experi
ence 1s somewhat surprising. It may ht· that as a professor gains
more experil'n<·c. he loses rapport \\ ith students. That 1s. 'itu
dents may rl'late mon• to an instrul'lor \\ ho is closer to their own
lev~I of under.,tanding. 1 \1all•ness is positiH• indi<·ating a bia'against female tl'aclwrs This could be dul' t•ithl'r to business 'itU
dl'nts identifying more with male tcachNs or to possible samp
ling error.
Ho"'ever. the variabl<> of part1eular interest for this study 1s
grades since it is the only one of these three which can be mamp
ulated by the instructor. For exampl<>, the results indicate that
an increase of one letter grade in the an•rage grade given in the
course ("an increase the instructor's evaluation score b\' .19
points m equation one and by .27 point-. in equation two ·(on a
cale of l lo 5). The fact that the coefficienl of grades is signifi
cant regardless of which questionnaire is used implies thal the
fal'ulty has learn<>d its importance. T his in lurn has some serious

=

=
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implications regarding future gr ade levels and classrooms standa rds.
In conclusion, even t hough ther e is some similarity between
the two regression eq uations, the statistical differe nces suggest
t hat faculty are justified in questioning the ultim ate meaning of
the evaluations. In addition, this note suggests that regardless of
what the dependant var iable measures (teaching effectiveness,
popularity, appearance or some other characteristic of t he instructor), grade manipulation by the instructor can influence
them. These results and their potential long lasting implications
with regard to educational standards should be weighed heavily
\\ hen consideration is made of explicit use of such evaluations in
the evaluating p rocess.

REFERENCE FOOTNOTES
While the average of the actual course grade was used instead of the average of the expected course grade, it was felt
that the evaluations were given late enough in the semester so
that student expectations would be accurately reflected in the
actual course grade.
1

2 On questionnaire one, the relevant question was: considering
everything, how do you rate the leaching in this cou rse'? On
questionnaire two, the relevant average was derived from six
questions dealing with the following character istics: analysis
svnthesis, organization clarity, instructor group inte raction,
i~structor-individual student interaction, dynamism/ enthusiasm, and student development.

1 l' nless otherwise noted, all hypothesis tests in t his paper
were carried out at the 90% confidence level.
1

This point is deserving of further study.

"Onl~ about 5% of the instructors were female.
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